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enrga (3r4ti) arr uRa
Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Orders-in-Original No. CGST-VI/Ref-15/MS Khurana/DC/DRS/
2020-21 dated 22.06.2020 passed by the Deputy Commissioner, Central OST
Division-VI, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.

374)aaf mt +I vi Tr Name & Address of the Appellant

Mis M.S. Khurana Engineering Ltd.,
2" Foor, MSK House,
Panjrapole Road, Ambawadi,
Ahmedabad.

al{ anfr z 3rfte 3mar a rials 3gr aat & at as a 3a sf
zqenfRe,fa ft4 aar ·T; er arf@rat al 3#ta z g+tar 3maIdraar &el

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following
way:

Revision application to Government of India :

(@) €ha Guzi zyca 3rf@fzu, 1994 c#l" tl"RT rn ft sag ng Tuai a
q@tar err cBl" "'3Lf-tl"RT qera qqa 3iasfa gntaru 3me4a reft Ra, +rd #T,
fcm=r iaa, lurq fm, aft ifGra, lat qa, ir f, { fecal : 110001 cBl" W.
ft aR3gt

DIN-20210464SW000001590A
flsale

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

{ii) zuf ma al znfa i a hat zf rap fh8 rusrri u 3a slur}
a f@aft osrrr aw quernma a an sgf ii, za fa#t quslr zn rver a

a? a fa#t arar a f@a#t roastn it ma 4l 4f@auhr g{ &l

. (ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
~ arehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of

recessing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

/;T
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snr # are ha lg u q2z Raffa ma u znr Ta Rafa[ su#tr zre aa u uaaa
~cB" t¾c cf> l=fPIB if "GIT 'l:rm'f # are fa@t lg qr2 Raffa« & I

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of duty.

3if smr #t swrar zcen # pram fg uit set Ree mu l n{ ? sit ha smh wit gr er
qi Rm a 4fa 3nrga, r4ta cB" &RT "CfTfti cIT x=r:m "Cfx znatf@a arf@fa (i.2) 1998 'efRT 109
rr fga fag rg st

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2)
Act, 1998.

(1) ~~~ (3l1fu;f) Alll-llclcll, 2001 k fa o 3if Raff€ qua in zg-s at ufji i,
hfamer 4fa sner )f Rita th mrr i #fa pe-3r?gr g r4ta rer 6 at-t ufazii # ()
Irr Ufa 3Ir4aa fhu urn aR@gt Ur er arr <. l qnsnf siafa rr 3s-z feffRa #l a 
:f@R # rd mer ts--s rat at m'cr 'lfr 61.fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under Rule, 9
of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each
of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section. 35-EE of CEA, 1944,
under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~~ cB" x=ITQT ugj vicara va al qt za a "ITT at wr) 2o/- 6ha tar al ug
3tR urei iaa g alanar st 'ill 1 ooo/- cBl" 1:!ITTf :f@R cBT ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved
is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees
One Lac.

0
#tar zren, tr snra zyc vi ara ar4tau mznf@raw # ,Re3ft

Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:

(1) ta sn zycn a#@fzm, 1944 #t err 36-#t/3sz gifk ff@)Ru, 1994#errh iafaaaif
Under Section 35B/ 35E of Central Excise Act, 1944 or Under Section 86 of the Finance Act ,
1994 an appeal lies to:-

(o) sq~Rua 4Roa 2 (1)a aag rga # srarat #l or@a, or#tatii #tr grcen , #arr
Gira ggcr ga hara 3r4lat nrzneraw1 (Rrez) #6t uf?a 28ft f)feat, srarar ti 2d
"J=ffffi, isl§ J-t I ffi 'J..fcR , '3RTTclT ,fry+rF,3lg Ct I isl I Ct -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2" floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as prescribed
under Rule 6 of should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs:5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50
Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of
any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

4f gr 3rra{ a am#ii a mat st & it rel ea silt a fg h ml Tar
sq[a is fut var a1Ry zzr st zg ft fa far rd1rfa a fay zrenferf
379ha)q nrnTf@raur at va 3r@ zn tu var at va sat fan unrat &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be paid in
the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or
the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if
excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

1rarer zgca 3r@)fzm 197o zren igf@r al 3gqf-- aifa feffRa Rg1 sad 3rd<a
zr Ga Gr?r zrenfe/f fufzr uTf@rt a am?gr ii a r@la #l va uf TJx xti.6.so trn cpl "llllllc1ll

rca Rea cat@ht u1Reg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudicating
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

~ 3ITT ~ lWl"c1T cBl" frn:i?fUT ffi ar fr#i 6l sj ft eznr 3naff fur \i'ITTTT % 'GIT x:frTI
zyca, #1 3qryen vi ara arfl4tr nznf@raswr (araffaf@er) frrlli:r , 19s2 ll ~ % 1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contained in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) ft gen, #tu sq&a gycen vi var 3rfl#tu =mruf@raw (Rre), uf 3r)alr
afar iiT (Demand) gi is (Penalty) cpf 1o% qa sir an afaf? lzraif@, 3fraa qaw 1o
~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

~~~3i'R'-wrTcRW~'~QllTT 11~clftl=!Tff 11(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section)~ 1iD WcfQctfimf«r~;
(ii) Rarnaa2ha fez ant fr;
(iii) hr@e#Reefail2fu 6h a&auzf.

e uqfsav«fa anfl?us pf sratslgar#, srfta' aRaa are bf@uqfufafur@.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by the
Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-deposit amount
shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition
for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944,
Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~~ii, IDa" 3rfhaufraur#rrr ssizrea srrar yea ur zus f@a1fat clT +IFT~
~~W 10% W@Ffu all szi#aa ave Raif@a zlas avs# 10yruala8el

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment
. of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
o penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order arises on account of an appeal filed by MIs M.S. Khurana Engineering

Ltd., 2" Floor, MSK House, Panjrapole Road, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred

to as the 'appellant), against Order-In-Original No.CGST-VI/Ref-15/MS Khuranal

DC/DRS/2020-21 dated 22.06.2020 (hereinafter referred as "impugned order") passed by the

Deputy Commissioner, Central GST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate

(hereinafter referred to as the "adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant was engaged in providing

taxable services viz. Commercial and Industrial Construction Services and was holding

Service Tax Registration No.AABCM4514FST00I with the erstwhile Service Tax

Commissionerate, Ahmedabad. On the basis of Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad Order

No.A/10246/2020 dated 24.01.2020, the appellant had filed a refund claim for an amount of

Rs.36,61,510/- as .refund of pre-deposit vide their letter dated 03.03.2020, which was

rejected by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order. The facts and circumstances

leading to the claim of refund by the appellant are narrated in subsequent paragraph.

2.1 An investigation conducted by the Directorate General of Central Excise Intelligence,

Ahmedabad Zonal Unit against the appellant revealed that they had not paid Service Tax

correctly on the Commercial and Industrial Construction services provided to M/s GPT Steel

Industries Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai (hereinafter referred to as 'GPT' for the sake of brevity) for the

construction of their factory at Gandhidham (Kutch). It was observed that during the period

from October, 2004 to September, 2005, the appellant had received an amount of

Rs.3,30,43,354/- from GPT but paid only Rs.67,320/- against their tax liability of

Rs.11,12,239/- resulting into short payment of service tax to the tune of Rs.10,44,919/-.

Further, it also appeared that the appellant did not pay any service tax for the materials

received free of cost valued at Rs.10,87,79,256/- which resulted into non-payment of service

tax to the tune ofRs.36,61,510/-. Therefore, a Show Cause Notice F.No.DGCEI/AZU/12 (4)

22/ 2005 Pt.VI dated 12.03.2007 was issued to the appellant for recovery of service tax short
paid / not paid by them as discussed above.

2.2 The said Show Cause Notice dated 12.03.2007 was adjudicated vide Order-in

Original (010) No.STC/l 1/ADDL.COMM./2008 dated 21.04.2008 issued by the Additional

Commissioner, Service Tax (O&A), Ahmedabad wherein he had confirmed the demand of

Service Tax amounting to Rs.47,06,429/- and appropriated the same amount paid by the

appellant during the course of investigation towards their total service tax liability and

ordered recovery of interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 at appropriate rate on

the said demand confirmed and imposed penalties under Section 76 and 78 of the Act ibid.

0

0
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2.3 Being aggrieved with the said OIO dated 21.04.2008, the appellant had preferred an

appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad who vide Order-in-Appeal (OIA)

No.149/ 2009(STC)/LMR/Commr.(A)/Ahd. dated 05.05.2009, issued on 14.05.2009, had

upheld the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority and rejected the appeal filed

by the appellant.

2.4 The appellant had carried the matter further before the Hon'ble CESTAT,

Ahmedabad by filing an appeal against the above said OIA dated 05.05.2009. The Hon'ble

CESTAT vide their Order No.A/10246/2020 dated 24.01.2020 has allowed the appeal by

way of remand to the adjudicating authority.

2.5 Based on the above order of the Hon'ble CESTAT, the appellant has filed the refund

claim under dispute on the ground that as the Hon'ble Tribunal has remanded the matter to

the adjudicating authority for fresh adjudication, they are eligible for refund of the amount

deposited by them during the course of investigation being pre-deposit paid by them in terms

0 of Section 35 of the Central Excise Act, 1944 (hereinafter referred to as 'CEA' for the sake

of brevity). The said refund claim filed by the appellant was rejected by the adjudicating

authority vide the impugned order by observing that the amount under dispute for which

refund claim is filed by the appellant, was in the nature of service tax and hence cannot be

considered to be akin to or in the nature of pre-deposit as contemplated under Section 35 of

the CEA. Secondly there is nothing on record to establish that the appellant had paid the

amount in question under protest and hence the period of limitation prescribed under Section

llB of the CEA would apply in the case by reason of which the refund claim filed by the

appellant in the instant case is hit by limitation being filed after the specified period of

limitation under the statute and that the appellant had also not submitted that they have not

passed on duty to another person.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant preferred the present appeal

on the following grounds:

(i) The department has not issued any SCN & Query Memo, so the rejection of refund claim

without issuing any SCN is not justifiable and tenable. They rely on the case laws in the
case of (i) Monarch Catalyst Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise, Thane-I

[2015 (37) STR 1021 (Tri.-Mumbai)] and (ii) Kanji Shavji Parekh (Cal) P. Ltd. Vs.

Appraiser, Cus., Postal Appraising Deptt. [2010 (262) ELT 83 (Cal.)] in support of their

contention; and
(ii) When 010 has been set aside by the CESTAT, remanded matter to the original authority

in the case, then pre-deposited amount has been treated as deposit and refundable to the

appellant. They rely on the following case laws in support of their contention:

0

(a) Valtas Ltd. Vs. Union oflndia [1999 (112) ELT 34 (Del.)];
(b) Afcons Infrastructure Ltd. Vs. Union oflndia [2007 (7) STR 615 (A.P.)];
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(c) Varsha Polymer Products Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of Cus., Kandla [2014
(301) ELT 128 (Tri.-Ahmd.)];

(d) Nissan Copper Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise & S.T., Vapi [2015
(329) ELT 843 (Tri.-Ahmd.)];

(e) Commissioner of Central Excise, Chandigarh-I Vs. Modi Oil & General Mills
[2007 (210) ELT 342 (P&H)]; and

(f) K.S. Steel Works Vs. Union of India [1996 (83) ELT 29 (All.)].

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 20.01.2021 through virtual mode. S/Shri

Vipul Khandhar, Chartered Accountant, and Pawan K. Maheshwari, appeared on behalf of

the appellant for hearing. Shri Vipul Khandhar, Chartered Accountant reiterated the

submissions made in the appeal memorandum for consideration.·

5. I have carefully gone tlu·ough the facts of the case and submissions made by the

appellant in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made at the time of personal

hearing. The issue to be decided in the case is whether in view ofHon'ble Tribunal's Order

allowing the appeal of the appellant by way of remand to the original authority for denovo

consideration, in the context of demand of service tax confirmed against them, their claim

for refund of amount deposited by them during the course of investigation is admissible to

them or not. It is the contention of the appellant that the amount paid/pre-deposited by them

during the course of investigation has to be treated as deposit and they are eligible for refund

of the said amount as the Order confirming demand in the case was set aside by the Hon'ble

Tribunal and their appeal in the matter was allowed by remanding the matter to the original

adjudicating authority. The adjudicating authority on the other hand has observed that the·

amount under dispute was paid by the appellant during the course of investigation against

them and prior to issuance of Show Cause Notice without any protest and that therefore, the

said amount paid was not a pre-deposit as contemplated under Section 35 of the CEA as
contended by the appellant.

6. It is observed that the claim for refund of the appellant in the present case merely lies

on their premise that the amount paid during the course of investigation is in the nature of

pre-deposit and hence is liable for refund once the demand confirmed in the case was set

aside by the Hon'ble Tribunal. In this regard, I find that the issue as to whether the amounts

paid during the course of investigation of a case would amount to deposit or otherwise was

considered by the Hon'ble CESTAT, WZB, Ahmedabad in their decision vide Order No.

A/11311/2018-WZB/AHD dated 26.06.2018, in the case ofMis. Ratnamani Metals & Tubes
Ltd. wherein they had held that:

"As regard, the deposit made during the investigation it is obvious that there is no

provision in Central Excise or to make a deposit. Whateverpayment made it is towards the

probable Excise duty liabilityfor which the investigation is undergoing, therefore it cannot
be said that any deposit made during the investigation so made by the assessee is not a duty

0

0
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but only a deposit. Once the adjudication authority confirms the demand the said amount

stands confirmed as duty only, the same being the duty stands appropriate against the

demand confirmed in the adjudication order. For this reason also the amount even though

that paid during the investigation, shall be considered as payment ofduty. When this be so

the refund ofsuch duty amount is clearly governed by the Section 11B of Central Excise

Act, 1944. "

6.1 The Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in case of Ajni Interiors Versus Union of India

[Special Civil Application No. 10435 of 2018] considered the similar issue and passed an

order on 04.09.2019 wherein it was held that "in our view, it is clear that on appeal being

allowed quashing and setting aside the order ofthe Authority imposing duty, the petitioner

has to applyfor refund in accordance with theprovisions under the Act. " The Hon'ble Court

has further observed that :

0

0

22. In our view, the scopefor claim ofrefund is strictly governed by Section 11B of

the Act and though in past, there were somejudicialpronouncements widening the scope

of claim of refund after Supreme Court elaborated reasonings in the case ofMafatlal

(supra), there remains hardly any scope for judicial intervention to enlarge it further

than what is permissible.

The claim ofrefund and time limitprescribed, therefore, has an avowed aim ofattaching

finality to the government receipt. Hence, before making any order or direction,

affecting it or seeking any writ resulting in refund, the claimant has to make out an extra

ordinary case not covered by the decision of the Supreme Court in the case ofMafatlal

(supra).

23. In view of the clear pronouncement of law by the Constitution Bench of the

Supreme Court with regard to refund claim, precedents relied on by the petitioner are

not applicable as they are not on the issue directly covering the field since the payment is

made by the petitioner voluntarily during the course of investigation towards Central

Excise Duty, in Form No. TR-6, without any protest and refund claim is also notfiled in

the prescribedform, that too, within a period of limitation as prescribed along with an

affidavit stating that petitioner has not passed on duty to another person, this petition is

liable to be rejected."

6.2 In view of the above judicial pronouncements, the contention raised by the appellant

that the amount paid by them during the course of investigation would be in the nature of

deposit is not tenable in the eyes of law. The above mentioned judgements of the Hon'ble

High Court of Gujarat and the Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabd are later judgements on the

issue vis-a-vis the case laws relied upon by the appellant. Therefore, being later judgments

on the issue, the said judgments take precedence over the earlier ones relied on by the

appellant. Further, these are judicial pronouncements ofjurisdictional Tribunal as well as of

'l!<i n'ble High Court and is therefore binding in nature in view of principles of judicial

cipline.
hf

\
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6.3 When it is held that the amount paid during the course of investigation would be in the

nature of duty only, the refund of any such amount paid would be governed by the provisions

of Section l IB of the CEA as has. been held categorically in the above discussed judicial

pronouncements. Similar view was expressed by the Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad in a

subsequent decision rendered by them vide Order No. A/10859 /2020 dated 18.03.2020

issued in the case ofMis Comexx, Ahmedabad, wherein it is held that:

"In the aforesaid circumstances, wefind that the decisions relied on by the appellant in his

support were passed without appreciating the decision ofHon'ble Apex Court in the case

ofDoaba Co-operative Sugar Mills (supra) and in the case ofMafatlal Industries Limited

vs. UOI -1997 (89) ELT 247(SC). In both these decisions it has been categorically held

that refund under Central Excise Act would be governed by Section 11B. In these

circumstances, we find that the refund claim filed by the appellant would be governed by

the provisions of limitation prescribed under Section 11B of Central Excise Act, 1944.

Since the refund wasfiled after expiry oflimitation the same cannot be entertained." 0
7. In view of the above discussions, it is held that the refund claimed by the appellant in

the present case for the amount paid by them during the course of investigation would be

subjected to the provisions of Section l IB of the CEA as has been rightly held by the
adjudicating authority. Therefore, I do not find any reason to interfere with the
decision of the adjudicating authority in the matter.

8. Further, it is pertinent to observe that the Hon'ble CESTAT vide their Order

No.A/10246/2020 dated 24.01.2020 while setting aside the order appealed against has

remanded the matter to the original authority for deciding the case afresh. As such, the main

dispute appealed before the Hon'ble Tribunal was not decided finally in favour of the (_)

appellant but was still pending for adjudication under denovo proceeding before the original

authority at the time of filing of the refund claim under dispute in the present case.

Therefore, any claim for refund of the amount paid during the course of investigation in the

case, if any if at all, would arise, subject to provisions of Section 11B of the CEA, only when

the main dispute of taxability in the case finally stand settled in favour of the appellant,

which is not the case here as at the time of filing of the present refund claim, as the main

dispute was pending for decision before the original authority. Thus, the claim for refund

preferred by the appellant in the case is premature on that count and is hence liable to be
dismissed.

9. With regard to the plea of the appellant on violation of principles of natural justice in

the impugned order, I find that the appellant has been given opportunity of personal hearing

on 18.05.2020 which as per request of the appellant was rescheduled on I 1.06.2020 and the

ais, llant had attended the hearing granted on 11.06.2020 wherein after submitting oral4 as c7a ,

gr@ issions, they wanted to submit a written submission within a week which was allowed
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and the appellant had filed written submission vide their letter dated 19.06.2020. The said

submission made by the appellant was taken on records, as is evident from para 8.1 of the

impugned order. It is seen that the same grounds raised in the present appeal were also

raised by the appellant before the adjudicating authority. Therefore, from the said facts, it is

clear that the appellant was granted hearing by the adjudicating authority before deciding the

issue, even though no show cause notice was issued. As the appellant was properly heard

before deciding the issue, the principles of natural justice have been followed in the matter

by the adjudicating authority. It is not the case of appellant that their submissions in the

matter was not heard or considered. Therefore, the appellant's contention that the impugned

order is in violation of principles of natural justice, is devoid of any merit. Further, it is

observed that the appellant, in their present appeal, has only reiterated the submissions made

by them before the adjudicating authority and has not made any submissions challenging the

findings of the adjudicating authority in deciding the issue.

o 10. In view of the above discussions, the appeal filed by the appellant in the case is

rejected for being devoid ofmerits and the impugned order is upheld.

*

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

t.2=5$5
-idilesh Kumar )
Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: 30.03.2021.
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(Anilkumar P.)
Superintendent (Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

Attested

0

BY R.P.A.D. I SPEED POST TO :

To

Mis M.S. Khurana Engineering Ltd.,
2nd Floor, MSKHouse,
Panjrapole Road, Ambawadi,
Ahmedabad.

Copy To:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, CGST& Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone .

2. The Principal Commissioner, COST& Central Excise, Ahmedabad-South.

3. The Assistant/Deputy Commissioner, CGST & Central Excise, Division-VI,

Ahmedabad South.
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4. The Assistant Commissioner (System), CGST HQ, Ahmedabad South.

(for uploading the OIA)
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